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Foot conformation and foot health can apparently be influenced by many factors such as horse 

breed and heritability (Ducro et al. 2009), nutrition (NRCNA, 2007), hoof trimming (Kummer 

et al. 2006; van Heel et al. 2006), environment (Hood et al 2001, Boyd et al. 1988) and hoof 

moisture content (Strasser 2004). The aim of the PhD project “The effect of the environment 

on the feral horse foot” was to further investigate the predominant effect of environment on 

the feet of Australian and New Zealand feral horses. The study of these horses allows the 

assessment of the foot without a history of human intervention. Horses were introduced to the 

Australian continent in 1788 with the first fleet of Europeans to inhabit the country. Escaped 

and released domestic horses soon became feral and by 1860 there were reported to be 

160,000 feral horses on the eastern coastal lands.  Australia now possesses the largest 

population of feral horses in the world (Dobbie et al.1993) which thrive in a broad range of 

environments (Berman 1991). Large populations of feral horses have inhabited each of the 

study areas for at least 100 years (Letts 1964, McKnight 1976, Berman 1991, Dobbie 1993, 

Bowen 1994).The aim of this project was to accurately assess the morphology and health 

profile of the horses’ foot in a variety of environments. The “mustang” foot model promoted 

previously (Jackson 1997; Ovniceck 2004) was apparently derived from observations of feral 

horses in similar environments and is thus limited to the effect of the single environment on 

the horses’ foot. The current study hypothesised that the horses’ foot would be affected 

differently by various environments, due to variations in substrate qualities and amount of 

travel required to survive in each habitat. Therefore we hypothesised that there would be 

several “natural” hoof models depending on the impact of the habitat on the horses’ foot. In 

order to study environmental effects on the horse’ foot it was necessary to consider other 

possible influencing variables such as horse nutrition, breed and environment moisture 

content. This requirement broadened the scope of the investigation beyond the main intent 

which was to identify foot morphology and foot health in feral horses. This study intended to 

investigate the feral horse foot and apply the knowledge gained to improve the health of the 

horse in domestic care.  

One limitation of the current study was the inability to completely control for variables, apart 

from environment, which may have affected foot morphology and health in the study 

population. We attempted to account for the major variables but this was a difficult task in an 

observational study spanning six wilderness environments. However, the genetic analysis 

conducted on the Australian feral horses confirms a consistency in horse genotype and the 

observations of the research team concluded that horse phenotype was also very similar 

between populations, as described in earlier reports (Berman 1991, Dobbie 1993). The present 

study confirms the breed origins of the Australian feral horses were most likely Australian 
Thoroughbred and Arabian horse breeds as described previously by historical records and 

phenotype traits (Berman 1991, Dobbie 1993). A previous study of the Kaimanawa horses of 

New Zealand also confirms a similar breed influence to the Australian feral horses (Halkett 

1996). The present day Australian feral horses are most closely related to the Australian 

Stockhorse, a working breed developed by Australian horsemen and graziers over the past 

century as a hardy working animal. It is interesting to note that nature appears to have 

selected for some of the same traits that man has selected for in developing a breed of horse 

best suited to the harsh conditions of the Australian continent. It appears that there may be 
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some adaptive differences between the individual populations of feral horses based on the 

harshness of their respective habitat locations. Horses living in the hot semi-arid areas of 

central Australia and the inland Gulf of Queensland may have some adaptations to their 

hydration and thermoregulation systems to allow long treks out from waterholes to distant 

feeding grounds. New born foals of these horses appear to have a unique variation to the 

lamellar architecture of the foot which is likely to afford them an advantage during long treks 

in the initial weeks of life. It was further established that the difference in lamellar 

architecture between the feral and domestic horse feet was no longer detectable in adult 

hooves. Therefore the difference observed in the neonates is not likely to affect morphologic 

variables assessed in the adult populations in the current study. Furthermore, a nutritional 

study concluded that there were no obvious nutritional factors likely to adversely effect foot 

morphology and foot health in any of the populations tested. However, the study was 

performed at a single point in time and does not necessarily represent the long term nutritional 

intake of the animals. By measuring the relative hydration of feral horse hooves from three 

contrasting environments we determined that the hoof moisture content was consistent, 

irrespective of environmental moisture content. We established that if environmental moisture 

affected the morphology of the horses’ foot, it is by indirect means, such as by reducing the 

abrasiveness of the environment substrate, rather than a direct impact on hoof wall moisture 

content. We are confident that none of the feral horse populations studied have been subjected 

to human intervention within the last 50 years, apart from sporadic non selective horse culling 

operations in some areas. Although the above mentioned external variables have been 

considered, they have not been completely controlled. We therefore suggest that some caution 

should be exercised when comparing the effect of environment on uncontrolled populations of 

horses. 

 

The key features of the environment which were identified as affecting feet were the substrate 

type which the horses were travelling over and the distance travelled. Substrate hardness has 

been reported to effect hoof capsule rate of wear (Boyd et al. 1988). In that study, a hard 

abrasive surface under foot caused a faster wear rate than a soft less abrasive surface. In the 

hard substrate environments in the current study there appeared to be a balance between hoof 

capsule wear and growth rate, creating an equilibrium state in most feet. However, hoof wall 

rate of wear appeared to be excessive in some feet. In some cases these horses appeared to 

have been digging for water or food. Others were young mature stallions observed travelling 

excessive distances in order to challenge harem stallions for mares. In the softer country 

growth rate exceeded wear, allowing the hoof wall to grow long and flared. The concussive 

property of the substrate also appeared to affect foot health, as there were pathological signs, 

consistent with concussive injury, in the feet of horses living in hard substrate environments. 

The distance that horses travel has been reported to be determined by the separation of food 

and water within the habitat (Berman 1991, Hampson et al., C, 2010). When food was 

available close to water feral horses travelled moderate distances and when food was scarce 

close to water, horses were forced to travel greater distances for survival (Berman 1991, 

Hampson et al., C, 2010). Travel distance appeared to have an effect on foot morphology and 

foot health. The population from the moderate travel, soft substrate environment had 

significantly different foot morphology to the population from high travel, soft substrate 

country. A similar situation was observed for hard substrate populations with differing travel 

patterns. In the hard substrate environments their appeared to be a correlation between 

distances travelled and the incidence of overuse changes such as excessive hoof wall wear, 

traumatic laminitis and calcified lateral cartilages. 

 

The main contribution of the current study to foot science was the identification of the 

morphology of the feral horse foot. The study of sole depth was the only work we performed 

using adult domestic horse subjects as direct comparisons to the feral horse feet. In that study 

we determined the detailed morphology of the dermal and epidermal sole of the feet of two 
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groups of feral and domestic Thoroughbred horses. That study found a significant difference 

in sole depth between the three groups of horses from different substrate environments. Feral 

horses from hard substrate had greater mean sole depth than feral horses from soft substrate. 

Furthermore, both feral horse populations had greater mean sole depth than managed 

Thoroughbred horses. Sole depth was greater in the peripheral sole near the hoof wall than it 

was centrally. This is in keeping with the results of the loading study that indicated that 

increased sole depth correlated to areas of greatest load bearing and thus greatest rate of wear. 

These data implied that there may be a differential growth rate of sole horn across the solar 

plane in response to biomechanical feedback mechanisms. 

 

We described the foot morphology of six geographically separated populations of feral 

horses. All six populations had significantly different foot morphologies which were 

explained by the effect of the environment in which the horses inhabited. The foot health of 

these populations was also dependent on the same environmental factors. Each of the six 

populations represented horses living in “natural” conditions, with free access to varied 

nutrition and free range movement. We were able to identify foot types which could be 

labelled according to environmental features. For example, all feet that were assessed from 

the high travel, hard substrate environment had recognisable morphological characteristics 

distinguishing the foot type from other substrate and travel environments. We were then able 

to identify a particular foot as a “high travel, hard substrate type” or a “moderate travel, soft 

substrate type” and so on. According to the current study, no single “natural” foot type exists. 

We found six “natural” foot types by investigating six geographically separated populations. 

 

The moderate and high travel, hard substrate foot types most closely resembled the popular 

“natural” foot type proposed previously by others (Jackson 1997; Ovnicek 2004; Ovnicek 

1995). These foot types appeared very similar externally but differed significantly in their 

internal morphology and pathologies, apparently due to differences in travel distance over 

concussive rock surfaces. While these foot types were aesthetically pleasing, internal 

pathologies suggested they may not be good models for the ideal foot. While the moderate 

travel, soft substrate foot type was not as aesthetically pleasing as the hard substrate foot 

types, the reduced incidence of significant pathology suggests that it may be the better model 

to represent the paradigm for the “natural” foot. However, the question “Which foot is the 

paradigm foot?” may be superfluous as the best foot for a particular horse is likely to be 

dependent on the environment in which it is to function and the activity in which it is 

expected to perform. Proponents of the “natural hoof model” promote the “paradigm foot” for 

all horses irrespective of environment and function. This view is based on the assumption that 

the Mustang of North America is the true wild horse and possesses the paradigm foot type for 

all horses. The morphologic qualities of the Mustang, or hard substrate foot type, may be 

necessary compromises for pain free locomotion in a hard substrate environment. However, if 

a horse is required to function in a soft substrate environment, excessive sole depth and hoof 

wall depth would be an unnecessary weight disadvantage. The swap case study suggested that 

a particular foot type could be changed by the environment in which it was placed. This does 

not mean that the foot is a smart structure that is capable of adapting to suit an environment, 

rather that it will change as a consequence of environmental factors. For example, the flared 

long walls of the soft substrate foot type do not necessarily give the horse an advantage in the 

soft environment. Rather, the lack of abrasive wear of the soft substrate terrain under 

moderate travel conditions is incapable of matching the growth rate of the hoof wall, with the 

resultant that the wall grows longer and breaks away due to leverage on the flared walls. At 

the time of our study the Kaimanawa horses of New Zealand lived on soft, non-abrasive 

substrate and due to the abundance of food close to water, had a small travel requirement. The 

feet of these horses had grown very long and were broken away in large fragments, often 

exposing the white line and occasionally the distal phalanx inside the hoof. This natural 

trimming process, although necessary to shorten the hoof wall, cannot be described as the 
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ideal trimming mechanism for the horses. If the horses lived on more abrasive substrate or 

had a greater travel requirement, the trimming process would occur gradually with each step, 

rather than in a single, potentially harmful event.  Another example of the consequential, 

rather than adaptive effect of environment was observed with respect to the high travel, hard 

substrate foot type which typically possesses tightly attached straight walls and rolled distal 

hoof wall. The distal wall roll, often referred to as the “mustang roll” in the common 

literature, is thought to be a strategic hoof structure aiding early break-over and acting to 

prevent distal hoof wall cracking and chipping. Because this feature had been reported to 

occur in some feral horse feet it is commonly applied with the rasp during trimming by many 

bare-foot trimming advocates. However, the current study determined that the distal wall roll 

only occurred in the hard substrate foot types, particularly in those horses travelling over 

rough, uneven and mountainous terrain. We interpreted the presence of the roll as a 

consequence of constant chipping and abrasion as the hoof contacted with rocks from all 

directions as the horse moved across rough terrain. We propose that as the foot hits a rock and 

a fragment of hoof wall is dislodged energy is dissipated, rather than propagated through the 

hoof to the underlying skeleton. By this mechanism the wearing process that creates the roll 

may be a protective feature of the hoof wall. However, the actual architectural feature of the 

roll itself may have no protective or biomechanical function in the horses’ foot, but may 

merely be a consequence of the history of energy dissipation that had occurred. Therefore the 

act of the trimmer imposing the roll artificially with the rasp may be of no benefit to the 

horse. In fact removing the outside distal hoof wall tubules which have important load bearing 

functions and force dissipation potential (Hopegood 2002, Hinterhofer et a.l 1998, Kasapi and 

Goslin 1999) may be harmful. The application of this feature to the managed domestic horse 

living in a paddock environment should be questioned and should be subjected to controlled 

investigation. 

 

The main selection criteria for the natural horse foot appear to have been based on aesthetic 

appearance rather than sound scientific principals. The current study identified extreme 

activity levels over harsh terrain in feral horses with this foot type. These horses were able to 

complete extreme activities partly due to the robust hoof structure they had developed since 

birth. However, this same robust structure had apparently suffered injury and pathology 

during this process. The resulting gross foot morphology reflects the consequence of the 

entire biomechanical history of the foot and is not necessarily a model for the domestic horse 

functioning with less extreme requirements. There was significant pathology identified in the 

foot types most closely resembling the popular “mustang” foot. Only three feet from the 100 

left forefeet assessed were free of abnormality. The most surprising finding in the hard 

substrate high travel population was a 67% incidence of chronic laminitis (n=20) which we 

proposed as being of traumatic aetiology. There was a 70% incidence of lateral cartilage 

calcification in the hard substrate moderate travel population. The breed origins of these 

horses are normally not associated with lateral cartilage calcification and this feature was not 

observed in feral horses living on soft sandy country less than 500 km away. This feature 

further indicated the possibility of concussive changes as a consequence of overuse on hard 

substrate. Some of the characteristics of the popular natural foot that have been proposed as 

being advantageous; for example a thick hoof wall, thick hard sole and heavily worn distal 

wall promoting increased sole bearing, may in fact be signs of the pathological consequence 

of the extremely hard life these horses endure. Interpreting these features as pathological 

consequences rather than paradigm features would intuitively make this model inappropriate.  

 

The results of the current study are relevant to both traditional farriery and natural hoof care 

practice. The traditional model has essentially ignored some of the insights developed by the 

proponents of the natural foot model. The focus of the natural foot model is both foot shape 

and the environment in which the horse is kept. It acknowledges the responsive abilities of the 

foot in an environment of stimulation by substrate and movement. The model recognizes the 
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negative influence of confinement, lack of stimulation and movement. The model also 

recognizes that everyday trimming by locomotion is prevented by horseshoes and that the 

focus of the farrier may be at times skewed to the application of the horseshoe rather than the 

importance of the biomechanical aspects of the foot trim. However, natural foot proponents 

may be naive of the centuries of experience, knowledge and skills developed by the veterinary 

and farriery professions, and many fail to acknowledge the requirement for application of 

podiatric and orthopaedic devices in some situations. The current study concluded that the 

traditional model of foot morphology most commonly used by the farriery and veterinary 

professions is basically in keeping with the feral horse foot model. In a recent review of the 

radiographic assessment of the equine foot (Mansmann 2008), it was suggested that the 

normal palmar angle of the forefoot should be 5° to 10o, sloping positively down from the 

heel to the tip of the distal phalanx. The feral horses in the present study (n=100) fitted into 

the low range of these dimensions (5.7 ± 0.4°). Whereas Strasser (2004), one proponent of the 

natural foot model, suggested that the natural orientation of the solar surface of the distal 

phalanx was ground parallel. A ground parallel or negative palmar angle was linked to foot 

pathology in Kaimanawa feral horses (Hampson 2010f). The dorsal wall angle in the 

Australian feral horses’ feet also had a very small range (53.3 ± 0.5 to 56.8 ± 1.0 degrees). 

The small variation between horses from each environment suggested that these parameters 

may be important to functional hoof conformation. Both are in keeping with foot 

conformation described by the recent veterinary and farriery text books (Stashak et al. 2002, 

O’Grady and Poupard 2003). Some recreational pursuits have necessitated that foot 

conformation be varied from the accepted optimal to achieve specific results. The foot 

conformation typically seen in the flat race horse is a good example. A long toe/low heel 

conformation has purposefully been applied to these horses with the view that it increases 

running speed and there is evidence that this in fact is the case (Cust et al. 2008; Wilson et al. 

2003) However, it has also been established that this selective conformation is not without 

consequences and several studies have linked this type of conformation to injury (Ducro et al. 

2009, Dabareiner and Carter 2003, Hinterhofer et al. 2000), including catastrophic 

musculoskeletal injury (Kane et al 1998). While the veterinarian and farrier is often blamed 

for the demise of the horse (Floyd 2007), it has been the industrial revolution and the 

changing role of the horse from a beast of burden to a recreational and companion animal, 

coupled with the shortage of available rural land for horse husbandry in many locations 

throughout the world, that is the major contributor to the perceived problems of the modern 

horse. 

 

From the day of application of a steel horse shoe, the foot continues to grow and gradually 

change the morphology of the foot and hence the biomechanical interaction of the foot with 

the ground. The foot may be ideally trimmed on day one of horseshoe application but by four 

weeks post horseshoe application, the trim may have changed considerably. In the natural foot 

model, the barefoot has the opportunity to interact with the environment in such a way as to 

affect a trim with each step in locomotion and maintain a constant foot morphology and 

biomechanical model. The current study produced evidence that feral horses travelling 

moderate distances over hard terrain are able to balance hoof growth and wear. The insistence 

by the majority of bare foot practitioners on the importance of movement and the environment 

in which a horse is housed may be an important strategy to promote sound horse husbandry 

practices.  

 

One challenge currently facing horse owners is to create the environment most suitable for the 

horse in domestic management. This may include providing a surface under foot that assists 

in balancing hoof growth and wear as well as promoting musculo-skeletal preparedness for 

the environment in which the horse is to be used, either recreationally or professionally. 

Today, horse owners have the ability to introduce a chosen substrate to the housing and 

working area and there are active feeding systems and exercise options available to quantify 
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and modify the amount of movement horses experience daily. The present study may assist in 

recognising some of the long term implications of certain substrates and movement quantity, 

and cautions that there may be consequences of choosing one environment over another. 

Although feral horses living and travelling on hard substrate apparently have feet which are 

modified by the environment and are able to withstand locomotion over the hard substrate, the 

current study suggested that there may be some negative foot health consequences associated 

with the hard environment. In light of this observation, further research is required to fully 

understand the impact of substrate under foot on the health and well being of domestic horses 

in managed care. 

 

Further investigation is required before the consequences of the environment in which horses 

live and work can be fully established. Currently there is no clear evidence to suggest that the 

feral horse foot is preferable to the model of foot care currently accepted and used by 

mainstream veterinarians and farriers. The modern horse may have been physiologically and 

structurally adapted for superior speed and agility. Human intervention in breeding programs 

in pursuit of specific sporting and performance goals may have pushed the species further 

along the path of evolution at the expense of vulnerability of some tissues including the 

suspensory apparatus of the foot. It was interesting to observe that the feral cousins of the 

modern domestic horse are equally vulnerable to injury although exempt from the confines 

and influence of human intervention.  
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Even though the hard ground hoof type might appear more appealing from the outside, 
while the soft ground type seems unpleasant at first glance, pathological changes occur 
far more rarely in the latter. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


